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Located in the heart of Marlborough’s Wairau Valley, Ribbonwood is the sister winery to Framingham wines, making deliciously modern
wines in the Marlborough style: expressively aromatic with vibrant fruit flavours. We have listed these wines for a number of years now
and they have always delivered quality and value for money. Our recent tasting with Sally Easton MW was cause only to remind us how
good they are; her personal tasting notes can be found below.
Ribbonwood Wines (which takes its name from the native deciduous trees which are planted alongside the winery) was founded by Dr
Andrew Hedley (PhD Organic Chemistry) and his wife Debra in 1993, after moving from their native Gateshead in the north of England.
Their wines are handcrafted, with dozens of small lots being fermented in tiny individual tanks. This allows plenty of room to handle a
multitude of picking times, yeast strains and temperatures. The resultant wines derive their complexity from the enormous variety of
blending components available to the winemaking team. Ribbonwood specialises in fruit from mature to old vines in Wairau, one of
Marlborough’s most prestigious viticultural areas. Here the vines are planted on an unusual east-west direction; the resulting shade on the
south side of each row produces more herbaceous fruit than other sites in Marlborough.
Since vintage 2009 Ribbonwood have been accredited for achieving 100% environmentally sustainable vineyard and winery practices.
Over the last ten years, they have planted over 1,000 native shrubs and trees, enhancing the biodiversity
of the vineyard. More recently, they embraced light-weight bottles and recycled cartons, further
reducing their carbon footprint.
Enjoy the wines of Ribbonwood with FREE DELIVERY when you include any six of the featured wines
as part of a twelve bottle order. Simply enter the code ‘RIBBONWOODFREE’ at our online checkout,
and click ‘check code’. Why not try them all and enjoy a combined saving of £9.70 with our
Ribbonwood Sampler Case.

SL47679 Ribbonwood Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2015, 13%

£10.95

"Ripe, tropical fruit salad. Round and appealing, sweet-spice note amid melon,
pineapple, apple and citrus fruits. Hint of leafiness too. Classic, true Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc. Straight as a die." - Sally Easton MW, November 2016
SL48203 Ribbonwood Marlborough Riesling 2014, 12.5%

£11.95

‘Steely lime cordial and classic kerosene nose, reeks of recognisable riesling.

Absolutely off dry, with a noticeable slip of sweetness on the tongue amid lemons
and limes, which rounds out the steely acidity to make this a palate-refreshing
appetiser of an aperitif. Hits the tongue-tingly tasty spot.' - Sally Easton MW, January
2017
SL47704 Ribbonwood Marlborough Pinot Noir 2014, 13%

£13.95

Juicy, sweet-spiced cranberries and vanilla toastiness. Very smooth mouthfeel with
sweet red fruits and immediate appeal." - Sally Easton MW, November 2016

RIBBONWOOD SIX–BOTTLE SAMPLER CASE
SL48229 - £71.95 LIST PRICE £73.70
SAVE A TOTAL £9.70 WHEN PART OF A TWELVE BOTTLE ORDER!
SIMPLY ENTER THE CODE ‘RIBBONWOODFREE’ AT OUR ONLINE CHECKOUT FOR FREE DELIVERY
Contains: 2 x Sauvignon Blanc 2 x Riesling 2 x Pinot Noir
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